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cornmodity computing hrdware and il innovallve
algorithn based m'metabuffer" conc@t [t]. ln20O2,a
visualization cluster was built using co.Enodify

ABSTRACT
This paper reports the experience of building a highly

efficimt system for clustq visualization. This
implementation was based on the well known

to process the graphical user interface, splits its
display into sections and s€nds it to'slave" nodes for
their individual rendering. Chmmium was used to
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Each server has two network interface cards, the frst one
was connected to the gigabit network and the second one
mnnected to the l0O MBPS networlc The network
connectivity is shown in Figure I, while Figure 2 shows a
picture of the actual clmter.
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Platform Rocks provid
softwre prkages for
nodes- Figure 4 shows
Platform Rocks.

G
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in rhis system is tie
2. Implementation Overview

!1,

few words, Platfom

which deploys differe

system,

development of a script to axtomate the creation and./or
iosertion of data into the display node's configuration

fi'

adminfut"ative traffic.

Graphics Environmed (SAGE) was desiped based on
pradigm.s that decouple rendering and display prtrsss
[4]- Some of these are limited architecbre-wise ild some
require a fresh imtallation of a specific operating system
on all participating display nodes Our goal wa to find a
rrethodotogy to create a mural display on a nrnning
system, without interfering aaything curently running,
i-e- without a oe€d to reboot the mchine- Also, the
method is to work on any FOSD(-compalible operating

perform the paral-lel remote rmdering opa'arion- ln this
paper, the detailed aspects of the Visualization Cluster
implerentation, called MIND, the hardware and software
utitized in the project execution and the forernost issues
found duing the rmplernentation were discussed A
cluster with 16 nodes was employed, connected with a
Ggabit LaN. 15 servers, ach drivi.g a 2O" LCD, were
used as slave nodes aad one as Master oode- Furtherrnore,
the benchmak lst results are presenled to relate the
oetwork bandwidth md the visualization speed of a giveo

data

Red Har Enterprise Lir
system in all the serversdistriburion called Platfc
set oftools for the cluste

2C{J4, Teravision, a network-enabled PowerPoint
projector for distibuting and displaymg scientific
visualizations was introduced [31. This system was
intended to trammit graphics sreaming betwea single
workstations and clusters. In 2005, a Scalable Adaptive

able
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2.2 Software

computers running Open lry€ntor and Chromitm [2]- In

rnaster/slave concept wbich stat€s tha! given a 'tnaster"
node, which is a node choseo to interact with the user and

ir
L

As a network storage, a Dell PowerVault 2205 (RAID
Array) with 15 SCSI -12 GB l$ is used to provide an
excellat reliabifty for storage- As a backbone gigabit
network for cluster cornmunicatioo, the PowerConnect
5324 was employd also, a PoweConnect 3348 ruoning
at l0O MBPS is used as a secondary connection for

files using a XMl-schema, in so doing, any Linux
machine can trecome a compute node used fu the

Figue 4: Modulr

Figw

2.1 Hardware

of

16 sewen; namely
Dell PowerEdge lE50 with dual Xeon 2.6 Gf{Z processor,
2GB RAM, 72 GB SCSI HD, each with a 20" Dell
2OOIFP monitor.

Parall,el visualization, Chromiurn, DIvDL ROCKS, Jarra-
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b'u tile rendering we d
which is a system for in
workstations, along wir

The 16 I"CD were mounted on a shuchre of wood as
shown in Figure 3. For ou purposes, we comidmed there

Project (DMX) [8].
architectrre to implemer

was no need to remove the edges ofthe LCD bezels- The
15 displays were organizal in 3 rows and 5 columns
inside the wooden structure-

Image/J is an olrcn sou
visualizarion, irnage pro
application was selectq

interactive-Profi[er

mural displayed [9]-

l. Introduction

To profile the code, t
Profiler (JiP) fl01 was

Current advances in the technology used for electronic
display, togethu with the advances in computing powa
and network device speed, have rnade it possible to create
a y6y high-resolution display platform by combining
displays of seveml computers- Likewisg sevenl software
packages have been written for simpliffing the process of
*mural displays",
creating these "tiled displays" cr
However, tying together all of the necessary mftwae still
rernains as a vry difhcult taslL In 2000, an approach to
solve the tile display visualizarion problem was presented
This solurion comisted of a Multidisplay based on

loader md provides're
It also factors out the
performance data, thus

that the progmm took t
rezulting in very murat

3- Test

Figue l: Netwut ConHlivity fq MiDd Clust{

Bed

As we described earlier
Figure3: Final
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system- This is similar to the systems developed by
Brookhaven National kbomrory [2] and used the Viz
RotI of Platfom Rmks, s,hich is m extemion to the
Narional Partnership for Advanced Computational

neded to be done is detemining exrctly what packages
were needed in each display node in order for the head
node to be able to ue it c part of the mml display. The
X Windows system was m obvious requir€meng wilhoui
il we would be unable to display aoything other than a
cornmand line or curses display- Once X Windows was
imtalled, we realized that some of the fonts were missing,
so several font prckages wse added to the list of
packages- Then we noticed another problem: in order for
&e had node to access the display of other nodes, the

hfrastruchre (NPACI) Rocks openting system, €xcept
that the display wall was s€t up after the systern was
already installed and running, (the Viz roll requires a
fresh OS installation) Also, the conc€pts described here
can be exrended to any number of workstalions that are
conn€cted tbrough a l-ocal Area Netrp'orlg tbe system
does not necessarily aeed to be a ctrster, nor running any
particular Limrx distributioo- A soipt was crated to
perform all ofthe operations- All that is needed is to have
X windows and either the Cmome Display Manager
(GDh{) or the K Desktop Display Manager (KDM) and to

o&er nodes would need to have a user alrady logged io,
that allows others to access its display- 'Itils, we mived
at the cooclusion that the rnost eflicient way ofdoing ftis
was to install a log in manager thar allowed automatic,
rimed logins- For this, we chose tfte Gnome Display
Manager. After checking the dependencies for this
package we realized that we needed to install several
other packages as well in order o use iL The final
package that needed io be installed was Chromiurn, which
is an application for displaying Op€nGL graphics on a
display wall. Although it is possitrle to do this with jut

be consected to the same LAN as the master node.

dthough we utilized Rocks' *kickstart" scheme for
preparing nodes, which made the process of preparing
each rtile" of,&e mural display easier, we still had to find
which files to mdif ad/or replace in order to get our
disptay working. The process of doing this is outlined
below.

XDIVD(

4. Design Criteria

Chromium improves the speed

of

the

all the packages were in perception, several
configuration files needed to be mdified in order for the
applications to behave as trecessary- The following
requirements had to be met. First ofa[ the display node
needed to stad in graphical mode, ie. in a graphical run
level- Also, when the desktop is loaded, a user needs to be
aulomatically logged iq and rlat user must allow l&e head
node to access its display- Det€rmining the exact
configuration files which needed modification required
some progrtrn testing and sorne stack tracing md vqbose
shell debuggmg. The exact configuratioa options
requred some further debuggrng-

5.2 Detailed Outline of thr

This mural display will be u-sed for visualization of high,
resolution rnedical imaga- We nm a few tests to see how
the perforrnance ofthe display compares to displaying on
a single-head display systern" and also to see the effect of
different transmission time and network delays trased on
change of backbone network technology ( I OO MBPS vs. I
GBPS). We were also interested in the scalability of zuch
a configuration, i.e. what is the effect of doubling the
resolution (and thus doubling lhe network traflic and the
number ofdisplays needed) on rendering speed.

As

The method used for nrnning this benchmark

Once the test node was working a scheme for autornating
the whole process of irotalling packages and modiling
configr.rration files needed to be detised- For our setup,
this was made sritable with the use of Rocks 'kickstart"
)il\{L schema- This allowed-us to select which packages
were needed, what changes reeded to be made to exkting
files, and even allowed us to i6ert entire files by creating
In Rocks, this same
a sprcially-formatted )Ov{L
)GvIL file could then be included when creating the image
tht is generated for all of the nodes of the cluster-

Rocks.

flowevm, the same changes could also be carried out
using system scrrpa, which would work on any systerrThe third goal simila to the first one, was to allow
simple starting md stoppmg of the display, i.e. doing so
should tre just as siryle as dorng it in a regular

file.

workstation^

As previously state4 these concepts can b€ extended to
my system, not just a Rocks Linu distribution- Rocks'
kickstart rethod was the obvious choice in our case, so
we used it- However, to enswe thar the proposed script

5. Overview of Work
Several thilgs needed to be done to arrive at a working

mml displaysystern First, we chose a test node to work
with- We had to detemine which packags wer€ to tle

would work on any system, it was implemented aad tested
on various heterogeneos syst€ms- The complete list of
files to be modifid as well as the scrip! can b€ formd in
http: //nind- eng - fiu - edu/1nfo/ -

modified aad which wae to tre iostalled- Additionally,
configrrration files &om several packages-needed to be
modified as pad of the process. The frst thing that
70

was

profiling the code used for oprening images. The popular
imege mnipulation srite for Java, Imagey'J, was used for
opening lp the irnages- To profile the code, the open
souce Java interactive Profiler (JiP) was selected out of
mny profilers available. These two applications will
allows us to look at the source code conesponding to the
profileds general€d output in order to see what each
method does and detemrine if it should be included in
determining the total time taken to render the imge on
the display- The following tasks were rrcorde&

o
o
r
a
r
r
r
a

Onm

Several goals were defined before starting with the
irnplementation of this mural{isplay system- Firsr, rxer
interacdon rrith tfre disptay has to be transpaent, i-estarting and int€racting with the display should not tre
different from interacting with a normal, single-headed
worftstatioc Another goal was io make everything casy
to setup, once all the necessar5r changes were done. Thal
is, whel each configuatior file that needed to be
modified (and how it neded to be modified) was known,
applylnC these changes should be easy- We took this
on€ step fi[ther and automted the creation and/or
inse*ion of data into these files using the )Ovll-scherna
used by Rocks for creating the "kickstart" files. We did
mention that our setup could work with any systelq not
just Rocks- We used the Rocks installarion mechanism

(i.e. the "kickstart me&od) we are nrming

[8],

graphics, since it just sends the instructions thmugh the
network, rather thm the entire graphics informationTherefore, each display node's graphics processing unit
renders the graphics on its om [5]-

5.1 Perfomance Tests

Opening a 784x548 image
Opening a 1568x1096 irnage
Qpgning a 2385x1 137 image

mentioned eariier, ea
profiled three times. Rathe

tims in a row, tfuee '
were performed. The In

three

(wirh the profiler running),
opened, thea knagdJ wal
results from the profiler s
repeated for the next irnagt
the final irnage- After thar
again from the first image,
tie setof second rmd run:

Profilers list statistical dr
method involved duing I
although the pmfiler allowr

methods, in our test, none
result, it was nec€ssary lo s
order to deterrnine which m
the thne-todisplay resuls.
thus uses many calls
rn€rhods- Furthennore, si;
irnage spawned sevml thrr
90 interactiom, and gener
lines of profile <lata f[g1a
done through the profiler's r

ild

When analyzing the pmfik
done was filtering out
time, ie. less than 5 millis
out to be the m4iority of tht

Openinga l450x579image
Opening a 2352x1644'nmge

wr

Opening a 3l00xl lfi) imge
Opening a 3277x I 550 image
Opening a 4500x 1796 im"ge

was done to look for it

rendering- There were sev
The resolutions were chosen in ords to utilize a specific
number of displals. Thee different irnages were chose4

useful sucir :$ nonse e!

approximately l:l asp€ct ratio- The second one was a
brain image and &e correspoading head next to it; this
image was more rectangular in nahre, with approximately
2:l aspect mtio- The last image was used for lhe

good naming practices).

the

fist

oae, which was rred for the fint three
remlutions, is a reconstructed bmin image, and had

3350x1337 irnage,

it

displays

two views of

a

components, opening dial
methods and classes with r
were picked out (fornrnarel

The source code for these
Several metfrods for decod

the files, and ruding

d

recoNtructed head at two differeot angles- This was a 5:3
imge, thich took up the entire display wall (15 nodes)In the results section, the number ofdisplays used at each
resoludon is tabulated- Both imaga were TIFF-fomat.
It would not have been a good idea to use a havilycompressed forrnat such as JPEG since decorting the
image would have contributed to the tire i1 takes to open
the image, even though &e profiler theoretically does a

However, the most import
-paint" nrethod oF the
-IrnageCanvas" class' docu
"canvas used to display i
corresponding paint med
of the imge on the envassignifrcant method since w
the time that il takes for t

good

scren, i.e, painted on

job at separating the time spent decoding versus the

rime to display- fu order to account for caching of the
file-open code, a random image was fint opened- Then"
mh of the subsequ€nt images was opened three times
erch ".d the perfomce metrics remrded, as sm in
tables

I and

2.

the

occurs before that is all d(
were cuiocrs about the spe
from the had node to the d
frt the head node muld ger

[9]
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For a system that has a very lrge nmber of f,ntons" tlle qunnm
coamnrtator beharrcs lik" the classiel mmuatm, dmu-ating
rhar tE limiting ase of QID is Muwdl's equati,om- In mt
appliatioos thc nmba of ptntom ehnly is quit€ large ad m
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tlrerc is only a srull nmh€r of lhotoos- This ro rrcr if the tire
inenal for ttr ligbt to be olleded mst be vay srnll; c ttE ligh
src is vsy dinf s the illmitrar€d wllffi is voy large so the

ll4l

ptnton demity is low; u the rmdsed volm is a vay snnll
subs€t of lhe totd spre, ontaining only a fw lmlized photm;
u tbe wnelmgth of the hght is very stnn bu energaic (whiclr

bygm

trt
tlq

r4ys)-

5. Conclusion
We s.maized the esstials of qwtm elearodymmia (QED)
tbat re needed b rclate i1 to cldsi€l dauodlnmie tn brief,
tle phoon sares fom a Fock spe ud rc reprenrcd by linru
ombimtions

of kas and ue rcted on by a quatrhrm field opaaror
A defined via the kast actioo togeth€r with a ommutatm relaiou
Wben rhe nmtra of photons is large, the effeo of tbe quantum
commutalor is regligible, atrd it asymgorically apprwhes the
classiel coimuraor for ihe vector potential A It is in this sere
that QED appmachs clasiol elctodynamia as prented in
equatiom-
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